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Driver retention is tough. Bluetooth Radio w/CD player, power windows
& locks, A/C, cruise control, tilt & telescopic steering wheel, overhead
storage, and cup holders will help. Thats why it’s STANDARD.

Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) Emissions Reduction System.
Proprietary technology that lowers NOx emissions by more than 80%.

Have a large crew? The M Series crew cab has seating capacity for 7.
Oh and don’t worry, there is available rear heat and AC for all climates.

In today’s busy world, driver distraction can be a dangerous problem.
Our solution is to put your everyday controls at your finger tips
to reduce time off the wheel. Also, our all new LED display allows
for easier vehicle monitoring.

TELEMATICS, CASE MANAGEMENT,
REMOTE DIAGNOSTICS…STANDARD.
At Hino we are leading the industry in supporting your business.
From the moment you take delivery of your Hino INSIGHT equipped
connected vehicle, you’re on the road to more uptime and lower
operating costs.
Combining Telematics,
Remote Diagnostics and
Case Management in one
integrated platform, Hino
INSIGHT puts critical
vehicle and driver
management tools
at your fingertips.

POWERON.
The Hino M Series models are designed specifically to cover a
vast array of applications, not just from the standpoint of power,
aerodynamics and durability, but also ease of use and safety. With
all new available LED headlights and, the industry’s first, fully
integrated Lane Departure Warning system for its class, provides
operators with additional safety features direct from the factory.
Available in both day and crew cab configurations, the Hino M
Series trucks are ideal for applications ranging from 14,500 lbs. to
19,500 lbs. GVWR. Add the industry leading warranty and support
from HinoCare and HinoWatch and you can see why Hino is the
fastest growing medium duty truck brand in the U.S.A. - POWER ON.
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M SERIES - SPECIFICATIONS
OUR COMMITMENT
When you make the decision
to go Hino, its about more
than just a truck.

CAB CONFIGURATIONS (AVAILBLE FOR M4 & M5)

ENGINE/DRIVETRAIN
Engine model

Hino JO5E-tp 5 liter diesel

Type

Diesel 4-cycle, 4 cylinder in line, water-cooled, dry cylinder liners

Turbocharger

Variable geometry

Fuel System

Common rail, direct injection type (Denso)

M SERIES

Max. output @ 2,500 rpm 210 hp
Max. torque @ 1,500 rpm

440 lb.-ft.

Emissions system

Cooled EGR with Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)

Transmission

Aisin A465 HD (PTO capable) 6 speed automatic with gear hold

Cab paint, exterior - black, red, yellow, blue, green

TANKS

5 YEAR WARRANTY - STANDARD
Best-in-class 5 year/200,000 miles of extended
engine warranty coverage standard. Extended
engine and aftertreatment system warranties out
to 7 years / 200,000 miles are available.

Limited slip differential

Fuel tank

28.8 gal. center mounted

Fuel pre-filter

Heated fuel water separator

DEF tank

4.7 gal.

Engine idle shutdown

DAY CAB (Seats 3)

VIN tag derate to 17,950 (M5 only)

BBC: 66.5”

AXLE/SUSPENSION
Front axle

Reverse Elliot, “I” beam

Front spring

Taper-leaf springs w/ shock absorbers & stabilizer

Rear axle

Full-floating single reduction; single-speed by hypoid gearing

Rear spring

Taper-leaf springs with shock absorbers

Front seat - day and crew cab

Preventive maintenance saves money and
increases uptime across your entire fleet.
HINOCARE multi-year programs mean you
can match your needs with your long term
goals for cost management. All M Series
models include 2yr/60K miles coverage
benefits free of charge!

Front bumper fog lamp - LED
Magnetic suspension driver’s seat
Orange seat belts - Driver and Passengers

Service brake

Hydraulic system with disc brake for front and rear wheels

Exhaust brake

Electric - pneumatic with valve in exhaust pipe

Programmable speed limit 65, 70mph

Parking brake

Mechanical, internal expanding acting on transmission output shaft

Cold Package

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Batteries

Two, parallel connection, each 12V(1244CCA)

Alternator

12V, 130A, brushless

M4

24/7 Roadside Assistance is standard for
3 years on all Hino trucks - unlimited mileage.
HINOWATCH includes lockout, out of fuel,
battery jumpstart and warranty towing.

102” Wide Side mirrors

BBC: 106.3”

GVWR: 14,500 LBS

Rear seat - crew cab

GVWR: 19,500 LBS

WHEELS AND TIRES

33 gal. side mounted fuel tank
not available 114” WB

6 Wheels

Steel 19.5X6.00-127 6-stud disc

6 Tires

255/75R17.5, Fr-Rib, Rr-All Season

6 Tires

225/70R19.5, Fr-Rib, Rr-All Season

REAR AXLE/SUSPENSION/FRAME

REAR AXLE/FRAME
STD 4.625

OPT 4.875

OPT 5.142

56,900 PSI (353,450 RBM)

Useable cab to
axle (in.)

Rear axle ratio

STD 5.571

Rear spring

Additional helper spring

Frame yeild strength

DIMENSIONS
Wheelbase (in.)

114.2
Day
Crew

55 gal. aluminim side mounted fuel tank (not available for all wheelbases)

Front axle: 7,270 lbs. Rear axle: 13,660 lbs.

Steel 17.5X6.00-127 6-stud disc

Frame yeild strength

GCWR: 25,500 LBS

WEIGHT CAPACITIES

5,950 lbs.(137.8”+WB) Rear axle: 9,880 lbs.

6 Wheels

Rear axle ratio

3 Position V-Series Carling switch panel
Lane Departure Warning System

M5

GCWR: 20,500 LBS

WEIGHT CAPACITIES
Front axle: 5,510 lbs. (114.2”WB)

Keyless Entry

CREW CAB (Seats 7)

WHEELS AND TIRES

HINOWATCH - STANDARD

Floor mats
Front bumper fog lamp - white halogen

BRAKES

C C
HINOCARE
- STANDARD

POPULAR OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

86.4

137.8
110.0

149.6

173.2

121.9

145.5

85.9

109.5

OPT 5.142

56,900 PSI (353,450 RBM) (161”WB & below)

OPT 5.857

56,900 PSI (423,050 RBM)

LED Headlights

DIMENSIONS
Wheelbase (in.)
Usable cab to
axle (in.)

114.2
Day
Crew

86.4

137.8
110.0

149.6
121.9
83.2

161.4
133.7

173.2

196.9

214.6

145.5

169.2

189.9

106.8

130.5

148.2

Not all equipment combinations are compatible. For compatibility, additional options and specifications please visit your local Authorized Hino Trucks Dealer. Are you a body company? Additional information @ hinobodybulider.com

